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HOW DDD AUSTRALIA COME TO ADOPT INDUSTRIAL
ARBITRATION?

(£dited version of address by Jack Hutson to General Meeting on 3 March)
ff

The system ofindustrial arbitration adopted by Australia is as unique to it
as is the platypus. The only other country to adopt such a system is New
Zealand which preceded Australia in 1894.
The international standard for industrial relations was determined by the

International Labor Organisation in 1919 in its Convention No 98 - the

Right to Organise and Collective Bargaining. That does not mention
industrial arbitration nor does any other convention.

That raises the obvious question of how did Australia come to adopt its

unique system? No official interest was shown in it until 1891 when
forced to do so by the collapse ofthe economy in which most banks went
bankrupt.

The employer organisations saw the crisis as a good opportunity to
challenge the large trade unions operating in the pastoral and mining
industries. Over 1890-94, five major strikes were fought in which the
trade unions were defeated and had to accept 'freedom of contract of

employment'. The first strike was in the maritime industry when three
unions closed down the Sydney waterfront to prevent the export of wool
shorn by non-union labour. But after twelve weeks they had to return to
work on the terms oftheir employers.

The strike so alarmed the New South Wales Government that they

appointed a Royal Commission:- "To investigate and report upon the
conflict between capital and labour known as strikes, and the best means

of preventing or investigating the disastrous consequences of such
occurrences and advise on the constitution of Boards of Conciliation or
similar bodies, to obviate extreme steps in trade disputes."
One ofthe recommendations ofthe Commission was the introduction of a
Court of Conciliation and Arbitration as a means of avoiding strikes.

Industrial Arbitration also became part of the agenda ofthe movement for
the federation ofthe six colonies into the Commonwealth of Australia.

In March 1891, a National Australasian Convention was held to draft a
constitution for the Commonwealth, for which delegates were appointed
by the Colonial Governments.

One of them from South Australia, Premier Charles Cameron Ki^gst^
moved a resolution that:- "Parliament be given the power to establish
Courts of Conciliation and Arbitration, having jurisdiction thr^ghout the

Commonwealth for the settlement of industrial disputes. (The motion,
was rejected 21votes to20).

The second National Australasian Convention was held in March 1897
for which delegates were elected. One ofthe delegates from Victoria w^
Henry Bournes Higgins who moved an amendment to the dratt
constitution:-"That Parliament be given the power to inake laws tor
Conciliation and Arbitration for the prevention and settlement of
industrial disputes extending beyond the limits ofany one State
(The mbtion was rejected 21 votes to 20.)

The third and last Convention was held in January 1898. Close to &e end
of the Convention H.B. Higgins moved the same amendment that had
been rejected at the 1897 Convention. But this time he succeeded m
having it approved 22 votes to 19 because two delegates were persuad^
to change their opposition to it. By such a narrow margin did Australia
come to have its own Commonwealth Industrial Arbitration system.

The draft Constitution was approved by Referendums held by the six
colonies and then by the British Parliament.

The elected Commonwealth Parliament was declared (yen on 9 May
1901 In June a Bill was presented to it for a Commonwealth

Conciliation and Arbitration Act that would establish a Court ot
Conciliation and Arbitration.

On 15 December 1904 the C & A Act was passed. On Ae 10^ February
1905 the High Court appointed from its membership Judge O Connor as
part-time President ofthe C&A Court. On the same date the office of an

Industrial Registrar was opened in Melbourne who was responsible or
the administration and operation ofthe system.

The Commonwealth Constitution gave the States the power to mfrociuce
what kind of industrial system each wanted. The result was that Western
Australia, New South Wales, Queensland and South Austrdia adopted a
form of industrial arbitration but Victoria continued mih the quite
different Wages Board system it had adopted in 1896 and Tasmania m
1910 adopted a similar system.

60TH ANNIVERSARY EUREKA YOUTH LEAGUE
The Eureka Youth League (EYL), a socialist youth organisation, was founded in
December 1941 after banning of its predecessor, the League of Young Democrats.

The EYL flourished for nearly three decades making a significant contribution to the
labour movement until it ended in 1970. The EYL was active in issues such as the

vote at 18, daylight training for apprentices, apprentices wages to be a percentage of
tradesmen's rates, equal pay for women and girls, paid leave, and playing sport on

Sunday. It played a strong role in the anti-war movement including organising a
successful Youth Carnival for Peace and Friendship in Sydney in 1952.

The EYL built Camp Eureka on donated land at Yarra Junction with the assistance of
the Communist Party and sections ofthe labour movement.

Camp Eureka has State (and perhaps National) significance as a workers' holiday
camp built for the Eureka Youth League, a socialist youth group, by voluntary labour
during the post-Second War years. During its heyday, fi-om 1946 to the mid 1950s,
the Camp attracted about 1,000 holiday-makers, who enjoyed a cheap holiday in a
bush setting in one ofthe State's most popular holiday places. It was one ofa number
ofEureka Youth League holiday camps established throughout Australia.

Camp Eureka was left derelict for four or five years until, in the early seventies the
Camp Eureka Working Collective was formed. The Collective has worked on the
camp ever since. It has hired out Camp Eureka and orgamsed family camps.

The Yarra Ranges Heritage Study has informed the Camp Eureka Working Collective
that it has assessed that Camp Eureka is of state heritage significance. It has been
recommended for inclusion in the Heritage Overlay of the Yarra Ranges Planning
Scheme.

A history ofthe EYL has been written in 'Together With Us'by Barrie Blears
Paperback available at 23 Mount St, Leura, NSW 2780. $27.50(including GST)
plus $3.75 packing and posting.
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SAD NEWS FOR AUSTRALIAN HISTORY

The History Institute of Victoria published the last issue of its quarterly journal,
ROSTRUM,on 31 January 2002.

At the last Annual General Meeting it was decided that after 20 years of existence the
Institute should be disbanded. The reasons given in the journal were a decline in

membership and income, the decline in the number of academics and historians as
members and general disinterest in the Institute.

Its demise is a loss to the cultural life of Melbourne because of the various ways it

contributed to that, such as holding of saninars for teachers; promoting annual
conferences of post graduate students; holding of summer schools on historical
research; giving lectures on various subjects; having a role in establishing the
Professional Historians Association; publishing ei^t major Mstorical works on a

variety of historical subjects; providing a flow of book reviews for its Rostrum
journal.

KEEPER OF THE FAITH
A biography of Jim Cairns
by Paul Strangio

Launching by the Hon John Button
At New Ballroom, Trades Hall

2.00pm Sunday 28 April

Meeting Place

Meetings ofthe Labour History Society are held in the meeting room
attached to the New International Bookshop at the Melbourne Trades Hall
Enter the Trades Hall through the Victoria Street entrance.
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MEETING DATES 2002 SATURDAYS
29 June, 31 August, 12 October, 7 December
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